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1 - Octopus's Garden
2 - I Want To Marry A Lighthouse Keeper
3 - Under The Boardwalk
4 - Riptide
5 - Drunken Sailor
6 - Shotgun
7 - Gilligan's Island Theme
8 - Rivers Of Babylon
9 - Yellow Submarine

Encore: My Island Home



Octopus’s Garden Beatles

Intro: [C] I'd like to be [Am] under the sea
In an [F] octopus's garden in the [G] shade

[C] I'd like to be [Am] under the sea
In an [F] octopus's garden in the [G] shade
[C] He'd let us in [Am] knows where we've been
In his [F] octopus's garden in the [G] shade

[Am] I'd ask my friends to come and  see [G  !]  [F !] 
[F] An octopus's [G !] gar-[G !]-den [G !] with [G !] me [G]
[C] I'd like to be [Am] under the sea
In an [F] octopus's [G] garden in the [C] shade

[C] We would be warm [Am] below the storm
In our [F] little hideaway beneath the [G] waves
[C] Resting our head [Am] on the sea bed
In an [F] octopus's garden near a [G] cave

[Am] We would sing and dance around [G !]  [F !] 
[F] Because we know we [G !] can't [G !] be [G !] found [G]
[C] I'd like to be [Am] under the sea
In an [F] octopus's [G] garden in the [C] shade

[C] We would shout [Am] and swim about
The [F] coral that lies beneath the [G] waves
[C] Oh what joy for [Am] every girl and boy
[F] Knowing they're happy and they're [G] safe

[Am] We would be so happy you and me [G !]  [F !] (No one...)
No one [F] there to tell us what to [G] do
[C] I'd like to be [Am] under the sea
In an [F] octopus's [G] garden with [Am] you

In an [F] octopus's [G] garden with [Am] you
In an [F] octopus's [G] garden with [C] you  [G ! C !] 



I Want To Marry A Lighthouse Keeper    Erika Eigen    

boys sing blue         girls sing green        all sing black  

Intro: [G] I want to marry a [E7] lighthouse keeper
[A7] Won't that [D7] be o-[G]-kay?

[G] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper, and [C] keep him [D] compan-[G]-y.
[G] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper and [A7] live by the side of the [D7] sea.

I'll [G] polish his lamp by the [G7] light of day
So [C] ships at night can [C#dim] find their way.

[G] I want to marry a [E7] lighthouse keeper  
[A7] Won't that [D7] be o-[G]-kay?

         [C] We’ll have parties on a [Cm] coral reef 
And [G] clam bakes on the [G7] shore 

[C] We’ll invite the [Cm] neighbours in, [A7!] Seagulls by the [D7!] score.

I [G] dream of living in a lighthouse baby, [C] Every [D] single [G] day.
I [G] dream of living in a lighthouse, the [A7] white one by the [D7] bay.

So [G] if you want to make my [G7] dreams come true,
Go [C] be a lighthouse [C#dim] keeper, do.

[G] We could live in a [E7] lighthouse
A [A7] white one [D7] by the [G] bay [E7] hey.
[A7] Won't that [D7] be o-[G]-kay.

Kazoo over:  
[G] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper, and [C] keep him [D] compan-[G]-y
[G] I want to marry a lighthouse keeper and [A7] live by the side of the [D7] sea 

I'll [G] polish his lamp by the [G7] light of day
So [C] ships at night can [C#dim] find their way.

[G] I want to marry a [E7] lighthouse keeper
[A7] Won't that [D7] be o-[G]-kay?

[C] We'll take walks along the [Cm] moonlit bay
[G] Maybe find a treasure [G7] too.

[C] I'd love living in a [Cm] lighthouse…  [A7!] How about [D7!] you?

I [G] dream of living in a lighthouse baby, [C] Every [D] single [G] day.
I [G] dream of living in a lighthouse, The [A7] white one by the [D7] bay.

So [G] if you want to make my [G7] dreams come true,
Go [C] be a lighthouse [C#dim] keeper, do.
[G] We could live in a [E7] lighthouse
A [A7] white one [D7] by the [G] bay-ay [E7] hey.
[A7] Won't that [D7] be o-[G]-kay.
[A7] Ya da [D7] ta da [G!] da     [G!!]



Under the Boardwalk The Drifters

All=Black Boys=Blue  Girls=Green

Intro: [C]  //// [G7]  ////  [C]  ////  [C ! ] 

[N.C.] Oh, when the [C] sun beats down and burns the tar up on the [G7] roof
And your [G] shoes get so hot you wish your tired feet were fire-[C] proof [C7] 
Under the [F] boardwalk, down by the [C] sea, [Am\C] yeah
On a [C] blanket with my baby [G7]  is where I wanna [C] be [C !] 

 [N.C.] Under the [Am] boardwalk- (out of the sun)  
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be havin' some fun)
Under the [Am] boardwalk- (people walking above)
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be falling in love)
Under the [Am ! ] board-[Am ! ] walk -[Am\C ! ] board-[Am\C ! ] walk

[N.C.] From the [C] park you hear the happy sound of a carou-[G7]sel
Mm-mm, you can [G] almost taste the hot dogs 

and French fries they [C] sell [C7] 
Under the [F] boardwalk, down by the [C] sea, [Am\C] yeah
On a [C] blanket with my baby [G7]  is where I wanna [C] be  [C !] 

 [N.C.] Under the [Am] boardwalk- (out of the sun)
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be havin' some fun)
Under the [Am] boardwalk- (people walking above)
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be falling in love)
Under the [Am ! ] board-[Am ! ] walk -[Am\C ! ] board-[Am\C ! ] walk

Intrumental:
[N.C.] From the [C] park you hear the happy sound of a carou-[G7]sel
Mm-mm, you can [G] almost taste the hot dogs 

and French fries they [C] sell [C7] 

Under the [F] boardwalk, down by the [C] sea, [Am\C] yeah
On a [C] blanket with my baby [G7]  is where I wanna [C] be  [C !] 

[N.C.] Under the [Am] boardwalk- (out of the sun)  
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be havin' some fun)
Under the [Am] boardwalk- (people walking above)
Under the [G] boardwalk- (we'll be falling in love)
Under the [Am ! ] board-[Am ! ] walk -[Am\C ! ] board-[Am\C ! ] walk



Riptide Vance Joy

Intro: [Am] DDUuD  [G] DDUuD [C]  DDUuD [C]   D
[Am] DDUuD  [G] DDUuD [C]  DDUuD [C]   D

{soloists} [Am] I was scared of [G] dentists and the [C] dark, 
[Am] I was scared of [G] pretty girls and [C] starting conversations,
Oh [Am] all my friends are turning [C] green, 
You're the ma-[Am]-gicians as-[G]-sistant in their [C] dreams

{all}  Ah-[Am] ooh, [G] ooh oo-oo-[C]-ooh
  Ah-[Am] ooh  [G>] ooh and they [C>] come un-[C>]-stuck 

Chorus: [Am] Lady, [G] running down to the [C] rip-tide,
taken away to the [Am] dark side,
[G] I wanna be your [C ! ] left [C ! ] hand [C ! ] man. [C !! ]
I [Am] love you [G] when you're singing that [C] song and,
I got a lump in my [Am] throat 'cause
[G] you're gonna sing the words [C] wrong [C!]

[Am] There's this movie [G] that I think you'll [C] like,    
this [Am] guy decides to [G] quit his job and [C] heads to New York City,
this [Am] cowboy's [G] running from him-[C]-self.       
[Am] She's been living [G] on the highest [C] shelf 

Ah-[Am]-ooh, [G] ooh oo-oo-[C]-ooh
Ah-[Am]-ooh  [G>] ooh and they [C>] come un-[C>]-stuck 

Repeat Chorus

Instrumental: [Am] DDUuD  [G] DDUuD [C]  DDUuD [C]   D
[Am] DDUuD  [G] DDUuD [C]  DDUuD [C]   D

[Am] I just wanna,   I just wanna [G] know,     
[C] If you're gonna,   if you're gonna [F] stay,
[Am] I just gotta,    I just gotta [G] know,
[C] I can't have it,    I can't have it  [F> hold ] any other way

I [Am>] swear she's [G>] destined for the [C>] screen, [C>] 
[Am>] Closest thing to [G>] Michelle Pfeiffer 
[C>] That you've ever [C>] seen, oh 

Repeat Chorus       (strum and sing softly)
[Am] Lady, [G] running down to the [C] rip-tide,
taken away to the [Am] dark side,
[G] I wanna be your [C ! ] left [C ! ] hand [C ! ] man. [C !! ]
I [Am] love you [G] when you're singing that [C] song and,
I got a lump in my [Am] throat  'cause
[G] you're gonna sing the words [C] wrong

[C] I got a lump in my [Am] throat 'cause
[G ! ] You're gonna sing the words [C ! ] wrong

www.queenscliffukulelegroup.weebly.com



The Drunken Sailor  Traditional

(LADIES) [Dm] What shall we do with the drunken sailor?
[C] What shall we do with the drunken sailor?
[Dm] What shall we do with the drunken sailor?
[C] Earl-y in the [Dm] morning

(GENTS) [Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises     [C] Hoo-ray, and up she rises
[Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises       [C] Earl-y in the [Dm] morning

(LADIES) [Dm] Put him in the long boat 'til he's sober
[C] Put him in the long boat 'til he's sober
[Dm] Put him in the long boat 'til he's sober
[C] Ear-ly in the [Dm] morning

(GENTS) [Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises     [C] Hoo-ray, and up she rises
[Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises       [C] Earl-y in the [Dm] morning

(LADIES) [Dm] Pull out the plug and wet him all over
[C] Pull out the plug and wet him all over
[Dm] Pull out the plug and wet him all over
[C] Ear-ly in the [Dm] morning

(GENTS) [Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises     [C] Hoo-ray, and up she rises
[Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises       [C] Earl-y in the [Dm] morning

(LADIES) [Dm] Put him in the scuppers with the hose pipe on him
[C] Put him in the scuppers with the hose pipe on him
[Dm] Put him in the scuppers with the hose pipe on him
[C] Earl-y in the [Dm] morning

(GENTS) [Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises     [C] Hoo-ray, and up she rises
[Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises       [C] Earl-y in the [Dm] morning

(LADIES) [Dm] Heave him by the leg in a running bowline
[C] Heave him by the leg in a running bowline
[Dm] Heave him by the leg in a running bowline
[C] Ear-ly in the [Dm] morning

(GENTS) [Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises     [C] Hoo-ray, and up she rises
[Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises       [C] Earl-y in the [Dm] morning

(ALL) [Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises     [C] Hoo-ray, and up she rises
[Dm] Hoo-ray, and up she rises   [C] Earl-y in the [Dm ! ] morn-[Dm ! ]ing



Shotgun George Ezra Shotgun on   Youtube  

1.2.3. [C > F > ] 2.3. [Am > G > ] 2.3. [C > F > ] 2.3. [Am > G / / / / ] 

[C >] Home grown [C >] alligator, [F >] see you later [F >]
Gotta hit the [Am] road, gotta hit the [G] road
The [C] sun-it-changed in the atmosphere,
[F]     Architecture unfamiliar, [Am]     I could get used to this  [G] 

[C] Time flies by in the [F] yellow and green,
stick a-[Am]-round and you’ll see what I [G] mean.
There’s a [C] mountain top, that [F] I’m dreaming of,
If you [Am] need me, you know where I’ll [G ! ] be.

Chorus: I’ll be riding [C] shotgun, Underneath the [F] hot sun,
Feeling like a [Am] someone.                (a some-[G]-one)
I’ll be riding [C] shotgun, Underneath the [F] hot sun,
Feeling like a [Am] someone.                 (a some-[G]-one)

[C] South   of    the equator, [F] navigator,
Gotta hit the [Am] road, gotta hit the [G] road.
[C] Deep-sea-diving round the clock,
[F] Bikini bottoms, lager tops [Am]     I could get used to this  [G] 

[C] Time flies by in the [F] yellow and green,
stick a-[Am]-round  and you’ll see what I [G] mean.
There’s a [C] mountain top, that [F] I’m dreaming of,
If you [Am] need me, you know where I’ll [G ! ] be.

Repeat Chorus

We got [C > ] two in the front, [F >] two in the back,
[Am] Sailing along and we [G] don’t look back.    
[C] back   [F] back   [Am] back back back   [G] 

[C > ] Time flies by in the [F > ] yellow and green,
stick a-[Am > ]-round and you’ll see what I [G > ] mean.
There’s a [C] mountain top, that [F] I’m dreaming of,
If you [Am] need me, you know where I’ll [G > ] be.

[N.C.] I’ll be riding [C !] shot-[C !]-gun, Underneath the [F !] hot [F !]  sun,
Feeling like a [Am !] some-[Am !]-one.             (a [Am !] some-[G !]-one)
I’ll be riding [C !] shot-[C !]-gun, Underneath the [F !] hot [F !]  sun,
Feeling like a [Am !] some-[Am !]-one.             (a [Am !] some-[G !]-one)

Repeat Chorus then...

I’ll be riding [C] shotgun,      Underneath the [F] hot sun,
Feeling like a [Am] someone.                         (a some-[G]-one)
I’ll be riding [C] shotgun, Underneath the [F] hot sun,

Feeling like a [Am] someone a someone a [G] someone a someone.
[C]   [F]   [Am]   [G]   [C > ] 

https://youtu.be/v_B3qkp4nO4
https://youtu.be/v_B3qkp4nO4


Gilligan's Island Theme 

Intro: Just [Am] sit right back and you'll [G] hear tale, 
A [Am] tale of a fateful [G] trip

Just [Am] sit right back and you'll [G] hear tale, 
A [Am] tale of a fateful [G] trip
That [Am] started from this [G] tropic port, 
A-[F]-board this [G] tiny [Am] ship     [F / / ] [G / / ] [Am / / / / ]

The [Am] mate was a mighty [G] sailin' man, 
The [Am] skipper brave and [G] sure
Five [Am] passengers set [G] sail that day 
For a [F] three [G] hour [Am] tour, A [F] three [G] hour [Am] tour [Am]

The [Am] weather started [G] getting rough, 
The [Am] tiny ship was [G] tossed
If [Am] not for the courage of the [G] fearless crew, 
The [F] minnow [G] would be [Am] lost
The [F] Minnow [G] would be [Am] lost [Am]

The [Am] ship's aground on the [G] shore of this 
Un-[Am]-charted desert [G] isle
With [Am] Gilligan…   [Am]    the [G] Skipper too, [G]
The [Am] Millionaire... and his [G] wife
The [Am] mo-vie [G] star, the [Am] Professor and [G] Mary Ann, 
[Am] Here on [G] Gilligan's [Am] Isle [Am] 

So, [Am] this is a tale of our [G] castaways, 
They're [Am] here for a long, long [G] time
They'll [Am] have to make the [G] best of things, 
[F] it's an [G] uphill [Am] climb     [F / / ] [G / / ] [Am / / / / ]

The [Am] first mate and his [G] skipper too 
Will [Am] do their very [G] best
To [Am] make the others [G] comfortable 
In the [F] tropic [G] island [Am] nest     [F / / ] [G / / ] [Am / / / / ]

No [Am] phone - no lights, no [G] motorcars, 
Not a [Am] single luxu-[G]-ry
Just like [Am] Robinson [G] Crusoe, 
It's [F] primitive [G] as can [Am] be     [F / / ] [G / / ] [Am / / / / ]

So [Am] join us here each [G] week my friend, 
You're [Am] sure to get a [G] smile
From [Am] seven stranded [G] castaways, 
[Am / / / / ] Here on [G / / / / ] Gilligan's [Am / / / / ] Isle [Am ! > ] 



Rivers of Babylon Boney M

1 2 3 4, 1 ….
Humming:  [C] By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Aaaahhhh: Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion [C > ]

By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion.

By the rivers of [C] Babylon, there we sat down
Ye-eah  we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion. [C ! ]

[N.C. Girls] When the wicked
[C] Carried us away in cap-[C7]-tivity
Re-[F]-quired from us a [C] song
How can we sing the Lord’s song in a [G7] strange [C] land [C ! ]

[N.C. Girls] When the wicked
[C] Carried us away in cap-[C7]-tivity     
Re-[F]-quired from us a [C] song
How can we sing the Lord’s song in a [G7] strange [C] land [C > ]

Humming:  By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Aaaahhhh: Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion [C > ]

Let the [C] words of our [G7] mouth 
and the medi-[C]-tations of our [G7] heart

Be ac-[C]-cept-a-ble in thy [G7] sight here to-[C]-night
Let the [C] words of our [G7] mouth 

and the medi-[C]-tations of our [G7] heart
Be ac-[C]-cept-a-ble in thy [G7] sight here to-[C]-night [C !]

By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion.

By the rivers of [C] Babylon, there we sat down
Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion [C > ]

Humming:  By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Aaaahhhh: Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion [C > ]

By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion.

By the rivers of [C] Babylon, there we sat down
Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion [C > ]

Humming:  By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Aaaahhhh: Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion.



Yellow Submarine                 Beatles        

Intro: [C] We all live in a [G7] yellow submarine 
A yellow submarine, a [C] yellow submarine

[C] In the [G7] town where [F] I was [C] born
[Am] Lived a [Dm] man who [F] sailed to [G] sea
[C] And he [G7] told us [F] of his [C] life
[Am] In the [Dm] land of [F] subma-[G7]-rines

[C] So we [G7] sailed up [F] to the [C] sun
[Am] Till we [Dm] found the [F] sea of [G7] green
[C] And we [G7] lived be-[F]-neath the [C] waves
[Am] In our [Dm] yellow [F] subma-[G7]-rine

Chorus: [C] We all live in a [G7] yellow submarine
Yellow submarine, [C] yellow submarine
We all live in a [G7] yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, [C] yellow submarine

[C] And our [G7] friends are [F] all on [C] board
[Am] Many [Dm] more of them [F] live next [G7] door
[C] And the [G7] band be-[F]-gins to [C] play 

Kazoo – da-da-da-[C] dup  da-dup da-[C] dup
da-da-da-[C] dup  da-dup da-[C] dup {We all live}

Chorus: [C] We all live in a [G7] yellow submarine
Yellow submarine, [C] yellow submarine
We all live in a [G7] yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, [C] yellow submarine

{Soloists}

[C] As we [G7] live a [F] life of [C] ease     (a life of ease)
[Am] Every [Dm] one of us    (everyone of us)
Has [F] all we [G7] need     (has all we need)
[C] Sky of [G7] blue      (sky of blue)
and [F] sea of [C] green     (and sea of green)
[Am] In our [Dm] yellow     (in our yellow)
[F] Subma-[G]-rine      (submarine ha -ha)

Chorus: [C] We all live in a [G7] yellow submarine
Yellow submarine, [C] yellow submarine
We all live in a [G7] yellow submarine 
Yellow submarine, [C] yellow subma-[C>]-rine



My Island Home                Neil Murray

Intro:  1.2.3.4.   [Am] home...  My island [C] home
My island [G] home...  [F] is waiting for [C] me

Six [C] years I've [F] been in the [C] city
And every [F] night…  I dream of the [C] sea
They say [C] ho-[F]-ome is where you [C] find it
Will this [G] place... [F] ever satisfy [C] me

For I [C] come from the [F] salt water [C] people
We always [F] live….    by the [C] sea
Now I'm [C] down here [F] living in the [C] city
With my [G] man...   [F] and a fami-[C]-ly [C !]

[N.C.] My island [Am] home...  My island [C] home
My island [G] home...  [F] is waiting for [C] me
My island [Am] home...  My island [C] home
My island [G] home...  [F] is waiting for [C] me

In the [Am] evening the [G] dry wind [C] blows
From the hills…     and across the [F] plain
I [Am] close my [G] eyes and I am [C] standing
In a boat…  on the sea a-[F]-gain

And I'm [Am] holding that [G] long turtle [C] spear
And I feel I'm close now, to where it must [F] be
My island [G] home [F] is waiting for [C] me

For I [C] come from the [F] salt water [C] people
We always [F] live…    by the [C] sea
Now I'm [C] down here [F] living in the [C] city
With my [G] man…    [F] and a fami-[C]-ly [C ! ]

Sing softly – soft downstrums only – 2 lines
[N.C.] My island [Am] home...  My island [C] home
My island [G] home...  [F] is waiting for [C] me

Still sing softly – normal strumming, but soft
My island [Am] home...  My island [C] home
My island [G] home...  [F] is waiting for [C] me [C ! ]

Normal volume and strumming
[N.C.] My island [Am] home...  My island [C] home
My island [G] home...  [F] is waiting for [C] me
My island [Am] home...  My island [C] home
My island [G] home...  [F] is waiting for [C] me
My island [G] home...  [F] is waiting for [C] me [C>]


